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Abstract: The Mosel Wine region has suffered during the last decades a decrease in productive area,
mostly on steep sloping vineyards. To avoid the spread of diseases, the extraction of grapevines on
abandoned vineyards is mandatory in Rhineland-Palatinate. At the same time, the organic production
of wine is growing slowly, but well established in the area. We assess in this paper the degree of the
land-use changes, as well as their effect on runoff generation and sediment production, depending on
the age of the abandonment, as well as the type and age of the land management, whether organic or
conventional. Land use data were obtained to identify land-use change dynamics. For assessment of
runoff generation and soil erosion, we applied rainfall simulation experiments on the different types
of vineyard management. These were organically managed, conventionally managed and abandoned
ones, all of varying ages. During the last decades of the last century, a decrease of around 30% of
vineyard surface could be observed in Germany’s Mosel Wine Region, affecting mostly the steep
sloping vineyards. Despite a high variability within the types of vineyard management, the results
show higher runoff generation, and soil erosion associated with recently installed or abandoned
vineyards when compared to organic management of the vineyards, where erosion reached only
12%. In organic management, runoff and erosion are also reduced considerably, less than 16%, after a
decade or more. Thus, organic vineyard management practices show to be very efficient for reduction
of runoff and erosion. Consequently, we recommend to adopt as far as possible these soil management
practices for sustainable land management of steep sloping vineyards. In addition, soil protection
measures are highly recommended for vineyard abandonment according to the law.

Keywords: steep sloping vineyards; Mosel Wine Region; land abandonment; runoff; soil erosion;
rainfall simulation experiments

1. Introduction

At least beginning with the Neolithic age, human impact has caused dramatic changes in landscape
dynamics [1–3]. In Central Europe, and all over the globe, increased soil erosion has been directly linked
to the intensification of agricultural land use at different stages of human culture [4–7]. Contrasting
with a simplistic view on the geomorphological dynamics, model applications revealed at the landscape
level that significant spatiotemporal interactions have to be considered to understand the overall
sediment export [8], and thus to interpret landscape evolution [9].

In Mediterranean environments, García-Ruiz et al., as well as others, have identified extensification
of agricultural practices as the reason for higher soil erosion rates [10–14]. Nevertheless, the runoff

and sediment dynamics decreased substantially with increasing time after abandonment [11,15,16].
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Later, Ries and others confirmed the high complexity of the processes, depending on the development
or degradation status of the soils and landscape [17–21]. In Spain, land abandonment has been
studied intensively in different landscapes of the Ebro Basin, Central Iberian Meseta, Southern and
Eastern Peninsula. The studies confirmed that divergent dynamics of vegetation cover, soils and
geomorphodynamics are affected by prior land use management practices such as the intensive use of
herbicides, machinery, or amendments to increase the productivity [14,20–23]. Vineyard abandonment
has been also in the focus of more recent research in the Mediterranean, emphasizing the effect
of abandonment on terraced slopes [24–26]. Most of the authors highlight the necessity of land
management measures after abandonment for reducing the negative effects due to soil erosion and
terrace failure.

In contrast, there is only limited information on soil erosion intensity and rates based on
measurements in Central Europe [27,28]. It is especially the Mosel region where the longest records
on soil erosion in Germany are available [29–32]. During 25 years of monitoring by Gerold Richter
in Mertesdorf in the Ruwer Valley, starting in the early 1970s, a scaled plot system showed that soil
erosion relates mainly to the occurrence of heavy rainfall events. The average yearly erosion is quite
low (~0.3 t ha−1 y−1), but summer thunderstorms may cause erosion rates 10 times higher than the
yearly average. The Mertesdorf experimental plot station has also contributed to setting the standards
of soil protection in vineyards, proposing reduced tillage and intense mulching for soil protection.
The data also gave clear hints on the highly negative effects of traditional deep ploughing on soil
erodibility [32].

Experimental approaches are a common tool to understand geomorphodynamic surface processes,
such as runoff generation and erosion at different scales and process intensities [33–36], to understand
patterns of transport of solid and dissolved matter [37,38] and even for assessment of land use
planning [39,40] and model parametrization [41]. Especially in Mediterranean and semi-arid landscapes,
a vast collection of data has been generated with rainfall simulations on different surfaces and with
different simulators (e.g., [35–42]). Unfortunately, in Central Europe, there has been little experimental
research with rainfall simulators available to help understand runoff generation in the low mountain
ranges of Eifel and Hunsrück in the western part of Germany. Hümann et al. [42] showed that
compaction of soils due to heavy machinery such as harvesters was a major source of runoff within
forest environments. Rainfall simulation experiments also showed the effect of water repellency on
runoff generation: Butzen et al. [43] demonstrated that this effect is also present in temperate forests,
mainly under coniferous trees, but also, depending on drought conditions, on soils under deciduous
trees. In addition, Zemke [44] confirmed that forest roads have a high impact on runoff generation
and routing in forest environments. Alpine runoff and erosion have also been recently in the focus
of experimental research with rainfall simulation experiments [45–47]. Nevertheless, the results of
rainfall simulation experiments have contributed substantially to our knowledge of fundamental soil
physical processes [48–50], and of the effect of organic farming [51,52].

Land abandonment has complex interactions within the landscape that has been cultivated for
centuries. On one hand, it may affect landscape dynamics on a large scale, such as reducing water
resources [53], and on the other, changing the landscape’s visual characteristics is a detriment for
tourism [54]. The abandonment, or non-cultivation of vineyards, leads to very specific problems
of dissemination of diseases such as black rot and phylloxera [55–57]. Thus, a consequent clearing
is recommended [57] and has been mandatory in Rhineland-Palatinate since 28 November 1997
(Drieschenverordnung) for vineyards remaining unmanaged for more than 2 years. The clearing has to
guarantee that no further growth is possible from the stumps. This is only possible by mechanically
removing the root systems of the grapevines, which is labour intensive and expensive. In addition,
some areas are too steep for the use of machinery. For the management of abandoned areas, especially
the steep sloping ones, grazing with sheep and goats has been introduced. The objective is to suppress
the massive proliferation of shrubs and the re-sprouting of grapevines.
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With this paper, our purpose is to focus on the effects of vineyard management and abandonment
on the intensities of runoff and soil erosion in one of the most emblematic viticultural areas in Western
Germany. We compare conventional and organic vineyard management practices with vineyard
abandonment and examine the effect of time on runoff generation and soil erosion. In addition, as land
abandonment has been investigated mainly as a Mediterranean problem, we want to glance at the
dimension of the problem in the Mosel wine region.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The Mosel viticultural region (Germany) comprises the Mosel Valley and the lower valley of the
southern tributaries Saar and Ruwer (see Figure 1). In these valleys, the research sites can be found:
Waldrach (Ruwer valley, UTM32 338144/5512279) and Kanzem (Saar valley, UTM32, 324616/5502957).

Figure 1. Location of the study sites Kanzem (K) and Waldrach (W). Management types: abold:
abandoned old; abyoung: abandoned young; coold: conventional old; coyoung: conventional young;
ecold: organic old; ecyoung: organic young.

The conventional old (coold) and young (coyoung) vineyards, and abandoned ones (abold and
abyoung for the old and young, respectively) are situated in the village of Waldrach. They are cultivated
in hill slopes with average elevations from 200 m to 400 m a.s.l. The main parent materials are Devonian
greywackes, slates, and quartzites, which are in contact with Pleistocene fine materials transported by
the Ruwer River, an affluent of the Moselle River [29]. Climate data is not available within the entire
Ruwer Valley, but it is available close by (Station Avelsbach, 248 m a.s.l.). Within the last 10 years, the
average temperature reached 10.2 ◦C, and the average annual rainfall was 732 mm.

According to IUSS-WRB-classification, soils are classified as Terric Anthrosols [58]. The active
plantations are composed of 40-year-old (coold) and 5-year-old plants (coyoung, replanted 2012),
and were cultivated at the summit of hillslopes. The old abandoned vineyard was cultivated since
1970 following a similar soil management system characterized by tillage, and was abandoned in
1990. Nowadays, this area is recolonized by spontaneous vegetation such as Rubus sp., Achillea
millefolium agg. The young abandoned vineyard (abyoung) is located close to the conventional
young one (coyoung). Grapevines were extracted in January 2008, and the slope was not managed
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any more for the following 4 years. Consequently, it was also recolonized with spontaneous pioneer
herbaceous vegetation.

Conventional vineyard management keeps the herbaceous cover of the inter-rows in a changing
mode every 2nd year. For weed control, the in that should be kept clear are harrowed at least once a year.
Weed control directly below the grapevines takes place by mechanical weeding and the application of
herbicides. For nutrient management, mineral fertilizer is applied, and also grape pomace is spread on
the soils.

The plots are exposed SW-W and mean inclinations range from 15–25◦ although maximum values
of 30◦ are reached in the backslope of the young conventionally managed vineyards. The annual total
average rainfall is about 765 mm, and mean annual temperatures approximately 9 ◦C [59]. Soils are
characterized by a thin organo-mineral horizon (nearly 2 cm deep) with high alteration induced by
tillage and compaction (Ap). The horizon boundaries in Ap and B/C are abrupt (2–5 cm) and nearly
plane in the compacted layers, and irregular in the rocky layer. However, in some parts, for example at
the footslopes, one unique compacted and decapitate horizon can be found because of the depletion,
trampling and tractor passes. In the old abandoned plot, soil profiles have a deep-rooted organic soil
horizon (litter horizon O) from 0 to 4 cm, where no remains of any Ap horizon and large (>2 mm) soil
aggregates are found. The boundaries with underlying soil horizons are also abrupt. Underneath, a B/C
horizon characterized by tilled and compacted mineral soil can be observed with high rock fragment
contents, and a weak soil structure characterized by prismatic and crumb forms of 20–50 mm size.

The other study area is within the municipality of Kanzem, at a vineyard location called Sonnenberg.
The average annual temperature of the last 10 years is 11.3 ◦C, and the total annual rainfall 730 mm
(Agrarmeteorologischer Dienst RLP—Agronomic-meteorological Service, www.am.rlp.de). The parent
material, similar to that found in Waldrach, is based on Devonian slates, but at the toeslope it is
intermixed with Pleistocene fluvial deposits, leading to soils with moderate to a high content of rock
fragments. The soil texture is characterized by high silt content (40.4%). and organic matter (5.4%).
They are classified as Terric Anthrosols according to the IUSS-WRB soil classification [58]

Here, between 165 and 195 m a.s.l., we can find next to each other an old, conventionally managed
vineyard (coold), which was planted about 3 decades ago, and two organically managed vineyards,
one young (ecyoung, 5 years) and one old (ecold, 55 years). All grapevines are variety Riesling. The
abandoned vineyard (abold), located directly above the other ones and reaching an altitude of 230 m
a.s.l., was removed from production in 1996. The slopes range between 20◦ and 35◦.

The conventional plantation follows the same soil management system as the plots located in
Waldrach. The organic vineyard management follows the standards set by the European Convention
(regulation–EU-No 203/2012) and is certified yearly by independent surveyors. Tillage (harrowing,
mulching and grubbing) between the grapevine rows, is mainly applied by machine from the end
of March until May as well as in summer before the harvest. Nevertheless, a permanent cover with
herbaceous species is kept throughout the year all over the vineyards. Hoeing for weed control under
the rows and grass cutting is done by hand or with a brush cutter. The supply with nutrients is ensured
by the application of compost, grape pomace, and horn shavings.

2.2. Data Sources and Methods

For understanding and quantifying the spatial and temporal dynamics of vineyard abandonment,
we analysed the data gained and delivered by the Rhineland-Palatinate Statistical Office (Statistisches
Landesamt Rheinland-Pfalz). The data is gathered in detail on all agricultural lands, also recording
the type of grape cultivated. We used the data on the surface covered by vineyards (in ha) of the
complete federal state Rhineland-Palatinate, for the Mosel viticultural region and the five districts
within the region (Bernkastel, Obermosel, Burg Cochem, Ruwertal, Saar) on a yearly basis since 1999,
and some data starting from 1964. In addition, we obtained data from the state agricultural agency
(Landwirtschaftskammer Rheinland-Pfalz) for the years 1998, 2004, 2010, and 2015, indicating the

www.am.rlp.de
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surface area of vineyards on areas steeper than 30%. The recording on steep sloping vine growing
surface has been stopped 2015, thus no newer data is available any more.

2.3. Rainfall Simulation Experiments

The dynamics of runoff and erosion by splash and shallow sheet flow were quantified by means
of rainfall simulation experiments and conducted at different research periods (2008, 2015, and 2016).
The small portable rainfall simulators (Figure 2) used as well as the standardized procedure have
been described widely in [19,35,60]. The general pattern of the experiment was to apply a defined
rainfall quantity, generated by pumping the water with a pump through a spraying nozzle (Lechler
460608), during 30 min on a small round plot (plot size 0.28 m2, 60 cm diameter). The targeted intensity
is 40 mm h−1, which corresponds to approximately 5.7 L for each experiment. The runoff from the
plot is collected completely in plastic bottles, subdividing the experiment into six different 5-min
intervals from the beginning of the rainfall. Rainfall is controlled manually by a valve and a flow meter.
The calibration of the rainfall intensity is done before and after the experiment to ensure a constant
simulation quality collecting the complete runoff of the plot.

Figure 2. Rainfall simulation experiment: Pump is submerged in a blue water reservoir. Flow control
by flow-meter and manometer. The image in the upper left corner shows circular plot. (Images by J.
Rodrigo-Comino).

The amount of runoff and sediments is determined gravimetrically. The discharged water is
filtered with Whatman filters No. 595 (pore size ~4 µm), and the filters weighted after drying at 105 ◦C
for at least 24 h. Data on runoff and erosion is generated in 5-min intervals for each simulation as
total runoff (Q (L)) and suspended sediment yield (SY (g)). In this case, only the overall sum for
the entire simulation event was used. In addition, we calculated the specific runoff (spQ (L m−2),
specific sediment yield (spSY (g m−2)), suspended sediment concentration (SSC (g L−1), and the runoff

coefficient (RC [–]) for each of the experiments.
We differentiated three management types: Conventional, organic and abandoned. In addition,

we characterized them by age: Young and old ones. Conventional and organic young vineyards have
been installed 5 years ago or less, whilst the young abandoned vineyards were treated according to the
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law (extraction of the grapevines) less than 1 year before our testing. The old management types were
managed or abandoned at least 15 years ago.

In total, we performed 82 rainfall simulation experiments on active or abandoned vineyards at
the two study sites (see Table 1), 37 in Waldrach and 45 in Kanzem. 36 simulations were conducted on
abandoned vineyards (Kanzem 14, Waldrach 22), and 46 on cultivated ones (Kanzem 31, Waldrach 15).
Vineyards with organic management were located only in the Kanzem site, where 20 rainfall simulation
experiments were performed.

Table 1. Distribution of management types and amount of rainfall simulations in both research sites.
Management types: abold: abandoned old; abyoung: abandoned young; coold: conventional old;
coyoung: conventional young; ecold: organic old; ecyoung: organic young.

Site Management Group RS Experiments

Kanzem

abold 14
coold 11
ecold 11

ecyoung 9

Waldrach

abold 13
abyoung 9

coold 9
coyoung 6

2.4. Data Analysis

Statistical analysis of the data was performed with with IBM SPSS Statistics 26 package [61]. Using
the management categories of abandoned, conventional and organic combined with the age categories
“young” and “old”, we generated six different groups, including both test sites, Waldrach and Kanzem.
Here, a simple explorative analysis was processed. The similarity of both study areas (Waldrach and
Kanzem) was tested by means of two-tailed t-test. For understanding the differences between the
management and age groups, we applied a Kruskal–Wallis test.

3. Results

3.1. Evolution of Wine-Growing Surface

The spatial and temporal development of vine growing during the last six decades shows opposing
trends within the federal state of Rhineland-Palatinate (Figure 3). After a period of the apparently
constant increase until the beginning of the 1990s, reaching a maximum (67,414 ha), recorded in 1997.
For the last 10 years, the area covered by vineyards has stabilized at around 64,000 ha. In the Mosel
Wine Region, the vineyards covered at the end of the eighties (1989) 12,509 ha, but decreased within
two decades to around 8700 ha, stabilizing during the last 10 years at that level. The subareas of the
Mosel Wine Region, where the test sites can be found, have therefore had a general decrease of the
surface devoted to wine production, but with varying dynamics: The Ruwer Valley has experienced,
after reaching a maximum of 252 ha of vineyards in 1997, a reduction of around 20%. The Saar valley
lost more than 30% of the vineyards between 1979 (1194 ha) and 2006 (723 ha) but has experienced a
slight increase of productive surface in the last decade.

Although there is only little data available on the cultivation of steep sloping vineyards, the
obtained data shows the substantial reduction of these surfaces during the last decades. More than 30%
of the steep sloping vineyards were lost, reducing their proportion of the total surface in the Mosel
Wine Region from around 45% to around 40%. Thus, steep sloping vineyards are more affected by
land abandonment than other vineyard surfaces.
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Figure 3. Surface covered by vineyard between 1964 and 2018. The total surface grown in
Rhineland-Palatinate (RLP) is depicted, as well as the total area cultivated in the Mosel Wine Region,
with details of all sub-sectors of the region. In addition, the surface of area cultivated on slopes >30◦ is
given for 4 years between 1998 and 2015.

3.2. Surface Dynamics

The runoff dynamics of both areas, Kanzem and Waldrach, are quite similar (see Table 2), being
higher in the latter area. Both areas show very high standard deviations on all parameters describing
the initiation of runoff and erosion processes. This shows the high variability of the soils’ key physical
parameters because of cultivation due to spatially different intensities of compaction by wheel traffic,
loosening by tillage, etc. In the Waldrach vineyards, maximum values for erosion parameters are
substantially higher than in Kanzem. Nevertheless, the t-test shows a significant similarity between
the two areas.

Table 2. Main descriptive values (avg: average; stddev: standard deviation; min: minimum; max:
maximum) for the specific runoff (spQ (L m−2)), specific sediment yield (spSY (g m−2), suspended
sediment concentration (SSC (g L−1) and runoff coefficient (RC (%)) for both test areas. The significance
level of the t-test for each of the parameters is included.

Variables
Area

Kanzem Waldrach t-Test

avg stddev min max avg stddev min max Sig. (2-tailed)

spQ 2.3 3.9 0 16.9 3.4 5.3 0 25.9 0.29
RC 11.6 19.2 0 82.8 17.2 23.5 0 88.9 0.24

spSY 10.1 21.5 0 95.9 23.3 66.6 0 373.2 0.21
SSC 1.6 2.9 0 10.9 2.9 5.5 0 25.2 0.17

A look at the data subdivided by management type and age shows clear differences. Median
specific runoff (see Table 3, Figure 4) is the highest in both the recently installed conventional vineyard
(coyoung: 6.3 L m−2) and the recently abandoned vineyard (abyoung: 6.1 L m−2). In contrast, the
lowest median runoff was recorded on the old organically managed vineyard (ecold: 0.0 L m−2) and
on the old abandoned one. In fact, more than half of the rainfall simulation experiments produced
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no runoff on these surfaces, and consequently no erosion. The average specific runoff is considerably
higher on the old abandoned vineyards (abold: 1.2 L m−2). In general, a higher specific runoff is found
on established or recently abandoned vineyards. The variability of runoff generation is also higher on
younger vineyards than on the older ones. It is striking that the young abandoned and conventionally
managed vineyards show on all simulations some runoff (0.6 L m−2 and 0.2 L m−2, respectively), while
on all other areas some rainfall simulation experiments showed no runoff generation.

Table 3. Runoff parameters of the different management types. spQ: specific runoff (L m−2); RC:
runoff coefficient (%); des. par: descriptive parameters; avg: average; stdev: standard deviation; min:
minimum; max: maximum. Management types: abold: abandoned old; abyoung: abandoned young;
coold: conventional old; coyoung: conventional young; ecold: organic old; ecyoung: organic young.

des. par.
spQ RC

abold abyoung coold coyoung ecold ecyoung abold abyoung coold coyoung ecold ecyoung

avg 1.2 6.4 3.1 9.0 0.5 2.4 5.9 35.2 15.3 40.7 2.4 11.8
median 0.0 6.1 0.9 6.3 0.0 0.9 0.0 32.7 5.3 39.1 0.0 4.3
stdev 2.8 4.0 4.5 9.2 1.6 3.0 13.9 21.2 22.1 31.2 8.0 14.7
min 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0
max 12.9 14.8 16.9 25.9 5.3 8.2 63.5 78.3 82.8 88.9 26.4 39.7

Figure 4. Boxplot of the specific runoff (L m−2) of combined management and age classes. The bold
line in the box shows the median, the box embraces the values between the 25% and 75% quantiles, the
whiskers show data level 1.5× interquantile distance. Outliers are marked with “*” when outside 3×
interquantile distance. Management groups are abold: abandoned old; abyoung: abandoned young;
coold: conventional old; coyoung: conventional young; ecold: organic old; ecyoung: organic young.

Accordingly, the non-dimensional runoff coefficient shows the same trend (Table 3, Figure 5). But
here, a look on the maximum values shows the high intensity of the processes: runoff coefficients
around 80% are reached on all conventionally managed vineyards (coold: 83%; coyoung: 88.9%, as
well as on the recently abandoned one (abyoung: 78.3%). The organic managed ones show maximum
runoff coefficients clearly lower than 40% (ecold: 26.4%, ecyoung: 39.7%). On both organic vineyard
groups, as well as the old abandoned vineyards, only a low or even no median runoff was generated
(ecold: 0%; ecyoung: 4.3%; abold: 0%). Nevertheless, very high runoff can be also generated in the old
abandoned area (max. abold: 63.5%).
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Figure 5. Boxplot of the runoff coefficient (%) of combined management and age classes. The bold line
in the box shows the median, the box embraces the values between the 25% and 75% quantiles, the
whiskers show data level 1.5× interquantile distance. Outliers are marked with “*” when outside 3×
interquantile distance. Management groups are abold: abandoned old; abyoung: abandoned young;
coold: conventional old; coyoung: conventional young; ecold: organic old; ecyoung: organic young.

Regarding the sediment yield, the data generated by rainfall simulation experiments show a much
more complex situation (Table 4, Figure 6). The lowest average specific sediment yield is generated
on old abandoned vineyards (abold: 1.6 g m−2) and even lower on old organically managed ones
(ecold: 0.5 g m−2). According to the runoff generation (see above), there is no sediment yield on
both management groups. However, the old abandoned areas show a substantially higher variability
of sediment production by means of rainfall simulation experiments. Especially remarkable is the
high amount of peak values, reaching up to 20.8 g m−2. The vineyards managed for a longer period
organically show up with a higher homogeneity in sediment production. Only one clear outlier is
registered there, producing only 5.7 g m−2.

Table 4. Descriptive statistics of the erosion parameters measured by means of rainfall simulation
experiments. spSY: specific sediment yield (g m−2); SSC: suspended sediment concentration (g l−1); des.
par: descriptive parameters; avg: average; stdev: standard deviation; min: minimum; max: maximum.
Management types: abold: abandoned old; abyoung: abandoned young; coold: conventional old;
coyoung: conventional young; ecold: organic old; ecyoung: organic young.

des. par.
spSY SSC

abold abyoung coold coyoung ecold ecyoung abold abyoung coold coyoung ecold ecyoung

Avg 1.6 64.7 17.8 38.7 0.5 10.3 0.3 6.5 3.2 4.7 0.1 2.1
median 0.0 10.0 1.3 7.6 0.0 2.7 0.0 2.7 2.1 2.6 0.0 1.3
stdev 4.7 121.5 28.1 52.7 1.7 18.3 0.8 8.5 3.7 6.6 0.3 2.6
min 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0
max 20.8 373.2 95.9 119.3 5.7 56.7 3.3 25.2 10.9 18.0 1.1 6.9

The old vineyards managed conventionally, and the organic ones recently installed show median
sediment yield values of 17.8 g m−2 and 10.3 g m−2, respectively. Here, the conventionally managed
vineyards show high variability, leading to a lower median (coold: 1.3 g m−2; ecyoung: 2.7 g m−2) and
higher maximum sediment yield (coold: 95.9 g m−2; ecyoung: 56.7 g m−2).
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Figure 6. Boxplot of the specific sediment yield (g m−2) of combined management and age classes.
Mind the logarithmic y-axis! The bold line in the box shows the median, the box embraces the
values between the 25% and 75% quantiles, the whiskers show data level 1.5× interquantile distance.
Outliers are marked with “*” when outside 3× interquantile distance. Management groups are abold:
abandoned old; abyoung: abandoned young; coold: conventional old; coyoung: conventional young;
ecold: organic old; ecyoung: organic young.

The highest sediment yields, on average as well as extreme values, are measured on recently
abandoned or installed conventional vineyards. With an average of 64.7 g m−2 (abyoung) and
38.7 g m−2 (coyoung) they are considerably higher than on all the other types of management. Also,
the maximum values are substantially higher than on all the other groups (abyoung: 373.2 g m−2;
coyoung: 119.3 g m−2).

Accordingly, the suspended sediment concentration paints a similar picture (Table 4, Figure 7). Old
abandoned and organic vineyards are less prone to transport sediments in their runoff, with average
values far below 1 g L−1 (abold: 0.34 g L−1; ecold: 0.1 g L−1). In addition, the measured maximum
sediment concentrations are very low (abold: 3.3 g L−1; ecold: 1.1 g L−1). Older organic vineyards
reach an intermediate level where average and maximum suspended sediment concentrations in the
runoff reach 2.1 g L−1 and 6.9 g L−1, respectively.

The situation changes drastically when regarding the remaining groups, as the average suspended
sediment concentrations are very much higher than the ones mentioned above, ranging between
3.2 g L−1 (coold) and 6.5 g L−1 (abyoung). In addition, the maximum values are higher, reaching up to
25.2 g L−1 (abyoung). The variability of the measured values is the highest on the old conventional
and young organic plots. However, on the young abandoned and conventional vineyards, low
concentrations of transported sediments were measured, being them higher than the average on the
old abandoned and organic ones.

The detection of similarities and dissimilarities by means of a Kruskal–Wallis test (see Table 5)
shows clearly that only a few pairs of management types are similar over all runoff and sediment
production patterns. These include the old abandoned and organically managed vineyards, the old
abandoned and the young organically managed vineyards, and the vineyard with the old conventional
management. Regarding the abandoned vineyards, which are in the focus of this article, the old
abandoned ones are similar to the old and young organically managed ones, whilst the young
abandoned ones are very similar to the recently installed conventional vineyards.
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Figure 7. Boxplot of the suspended sediment concentration (g L−1) of combined management and age
classes. Mind the logarithmic y-axis. The bold line in the box shows the median, the box embraces the
values between the 25% and 75% quantiles, the whiskers show data level 1.5× interquantile distance.
Outliers are marked with “*” when outside 3× interquantile distance. Management groups are abold:
abandoned old; abyoung: abandoned young; coold: conventional old; coyoung: conventional young;
ecold: ecological old; ecyoung: ecological young.

Table 5. Results of the Kruskal–Wallis test for identifying pairwise similarities between the groups.
Level of significance p is 0.05. All p-values < 0.05 are marked bold. Bonferroni-corrected significance is
indicated by corr. p.

Group Pairs spQ RC spSY SSC

p corr. p p corr. p p corr. p p corr. p

ecold-abold 0.382 1.000 0.380 1.000 0.457 1.000 0.572 1.000
ecold-ecyoung 0.071 1.000 0.078 1.000 0.046 0.968 0.035 0.731

ecold-coold 0.018 0.378 0.021 0.437 0.006 0.135 0.002 0.047
ecold-abyoung 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.010 0.001 0.020
ecold-coyoung 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001
abold-ecyoung 0.195 1.000 0.215 1.000 0.102 1.000 0.052 1.000

abold-coold 0.051 1.000 0.061 1.000 0.010 0.217 0.001 0.029
abold-abyoung 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.018 0.001 0.023
abold-coyoung 0.001 0.012 0.000 0.009 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001
ecyoung-coold 0.848 1.000 0.849 1.000 0.753 1.000 0.622 1.000

ecyoung-abyoung 0.026 0.552 0.020 0.419 0.097 1.000 0.167 1.000
ecyoung-coyoung 0.046 0.963 0.034 0.715 0.041 0.864 0.074 1.000

coold-abyoung 0.016 0.328 0.011 0.231 0.108 1.000 0.254 1.000
coold-coyoung 0.036 0.758 0.025 0.533 0.037 0.782 0.108 1.000

abyoung-coyoung 0.992 1.000 0.970 1.000 0.868 1.000 0.830 1.000

On the other hand, the old abandoned vineyards are dissimilar to all conventionally managed
vineyards, and to the recently abandoned ones.

4. Discussion

The reduction of vineyards in the Mosel viticultural area, which contrasts with the generalized
increase of surfaces planted with grapevines in the federal state (Rhineland-Palatinate), is generally
related to structural and demographic conditions as well as the topography [62,63]. The latter makes
vine-growing much cost and work-intensive, and thus prone to abandonment. The still generalized
small size of the mostly family-owned vineyards and direct marketing may have also contributed to
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the trend. The substantial increase in prices in the last years [64] has not reversed this development
but has at least seemed to stabilize the current situation. Despite the only limited data availability,
there are with these several indications that most of the vineyard abandonment has occurred and
would continue on steep slopes. The trend contrasts with the fact that the Mosel vineyards, located
at the septentrional limit for wine-growing areas, are becoming in general beneficiaries of climate
changes during the last decade and are expected to continue to do so [65,66]. The main reason stated by
Levers et al. [67] for abandonment is, thus, not applicable here, but due to the socio-economic setting.

While data on the abandonment of steep slope vineyards is scarce, it is non-existent on the
application of the mandatory rules (Drieschenverordnung) for vineyards’ abandonment. Observations
in the field show that there are several smaller vineyards not managed within the cultivated areas.
For quantification and characterization of the types of abandonment, exhaustive research is needed.
Nevertheless, the data on runoff and erosion gained here on abandoned vineyards represent surfaces
treated according to the Federal State’s regulation.

Most of the studies applying rainfall simulators systematically were conducted on Mediterranean
areas, including agricultural and abandoned fields, vineyards and mountain regions [19,60,68–71], as
well as in areas where continuous measurements have shown to be difficult or not accurate, or where
rainfall variability is extremely high [14]. In Central Europe, the use or rainfall simulation experiments
have been only used in few studies, which were the source of some of this data [59,72,73], or which
focused on specific processes in forestry [43,44,74].

In general, runoff generation on all the vineyards investigated is in a similar order of magnitude as
was recorded on stone-rich and heavily degraded soils in the Central Pyrenees of Spain [19,68], but higher
than those recorded on vineyards in the Champagne [75]. The values are extremely high on the recently
abandoned and installed conventional vineyards. The runoff generated on these surfaces is comparable
to the runoff observed on crusted soils in the semi-arid central Ebro Basin [19] or southern Morocco [70].
Contrasting with this, the vineyards with organic management or those abandoned for a longer period
show relatively low runoff generation, comparable with the ones recorded on less sloping vineyards in the
French Champagne. This strong reduction of runoff generation after long-term abandonment has been
also observed on other abandoned perennial and woody crops, which has been attributed to the increase
of vegetation cover [76]. Nevertheless, the results from rainfall simulation experiments clearly contrast
with the measurements of soil hydrological properties [77], as there were no clear differences detected
between cultivated and managed vineyards in the Waldrach area. Thus, a much more complex interaction
of soil properties and soil development has to be expected, depending on the management prior to the
abandonment, as well as specific local situations, as has been stated in different studies [19,78].

Suspended sediment concentration values are quite high on the recently installed or abandoned
vineyards, comparable to the values measured on Mediterranean vineyards, leading to extremely high total
soil loss compared with values measured on vineyards in La Rioja (Spain) [79] or to other vineyards areas in
the western Mediterranean Europe [80]. The measured values were even higher than those recorded on
forest road cuts [81], but were predicted early, and identified as one of the major problems of soil erosion
in vineyards [82]. On the other hand, the older abandoned, conventional and all organically managed
vineyards show relatively low levels of suspended sediment concentration in their simulated runoff as well
as total sediment yield, comparable to the abandoned fields in the Pyrenees or vineyards in Mediterranean
areas [19,79,80]. Moreover, similar to there, we can observe on the older abandoned vineyards a high
variability of erosion process intensities [68], with a predominance of very low trends to generate overland
flow and erosion. In the case of the investigated vineyards, the reduction of erosion may be related to the
depletion of fine sediments after abandonment. The resulting rock fragment cover has shown to be one of
the most important factors controlling runoff generation and erosion [83]. In addition, the recolonization
with vegetation is fast when soil and plant management stops. This leads also to a noteworthy reduction of
runoff and sediment generation on older abandoned vineyards.

The very low geomorphodynamic activity of the organic vineyards is worth noticing. Here,
the careful soil management, the systematic fostering of vegetation cover within the lanes, and the
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application of organic amendments, which have been proven to have fast positive effects on soil
fertility and stability [84–87], show an effect that can be measured directly with experimental methods.
These management strategies have been intensely discussed for decades in Germany [88–90], but long
term studies, and our results, show that these measures are suitable for economically and organically
sustainable viticulture [91].

5. Conclusions

A clear decrease of the surface of vineyards has occurred in the Mosel Wine Region, mainly during
the last two decades of the 20th century and the first years of the 21st. As the reduction of the vineyards
on steep slopes was over-proportional to the generalized decrease, it suggests that the difficult and
expensive working conditions and the consequent lack of economic sustainability are the main triggers
of abandonment. However, we had also to take into account a lack of basic data.

The results of rainfall simulation experiments show clear differences between the different
investigated land-use systems. However, time of implementation of the vineyard management has
proven to be an important factor modifying the effects of runoff and erosion in the vineyards. The
organic vineyards are in general less prone to produce runoff, and also less susceptible to soil erosion
than conventionally managed ones. Old organic vineyards are found to be the management systems
with the lowest runoff and erosion detectable. This is mainly due to the fact that vineyards abandoned
a long time ago may show on certain spots higher runoff and erosion patterns. In contrast, we can
observe the differences in runoff and erosion dynamics for the recently installed vineyards. They
produce high amounts of runoff, and their soils prove to be quite erodible, so the total amount of
sediments produced are relatively high. Recently abandoned vineyards also show very high runoff

and erosion when treated according to the law of Rhineland-Palatinate.
The results indicate clearly that suitable soil and vegetation management is fundamental for

reducing water and soil losses on steep vineyards. In addition, strategies have to be developed for
treating abandoned vineyards to avoid both spreading of disease, and water and soil loss.
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